
 
 

REPORT OF THE CEIU ONTARIO NORTHERN DISTRICT 

REPRESENTATIVE 

The first year of the mandate was filled with a lot of exciting and interesting challenges. 

When I took over the district portfolio, a lot of important work was done by my 

predecessor, Phil Matheson, and the district was functioning well. The first Presidents 

call of Northern locals occurred on February 9 and the group had a chance to discuss 

ideas for our District Conference and to get me caught up to speed on where each local 

was at in the North. The plan was to schedule the district conference at some point in 

the spring with an eye on having it in person. With Ontario still in the grips of a 

devastating third wave, the decision was made to postpone until later in the year. 

At the end of spring 2021, a local was in desperate need of representation for what 

would become a big harassment case in one of the northern locals. In July, we initiated 

a conversation with the Director General of Citizen Service Branch and an agreement 

was reached that a formal investigation would occur and we are still in the process of 

assisting those members. Although the investigation is ongoing, it has demonstrated to 

others in the region when workers demonstrate solidarity in a local, big things can be 

accomplished and we are confident this process will yield some significant and positive 

changes for members across the region. 

The Presidents of the Northern District reunited in September to discuss the District 

Conference. The group had settled on the dates and discussed what training they would 

like to undertake. From October 29 to 31, the Northern District held a District 

Conference along with delegates for the Eastern District. The first day, delegates 

received Duty to Accommodate training facilitated by a National Union Representative. 

The training was timely given the vaccine mandate and a lot of thoughtful discussion 

occurred throughout the day. On the second day, the group received a local 

engagement training session put on by the Eastern District Representative, Sean 

McNeill. Delegates acquired tools and learned strategies on how to boost member 

engagement within their own local. Breakout rooms were created to facilitate district 



 
 
specific discussion where delegates worked with activists from their own district to share 

their own strategies and struggles. On the final day, delegates received training on the 

collective bargaining process as well as an update on the status of bargaining. The 

conference ended with a brief question and answer period with our National Vice-

Presidents. 

Over the course of the year, I was able to attend several local membership meetings 

within the district, help locals meet their own financial reporting requirements in order to 

remain in good standing with CEIU, as well as attending several regional Zoom calls 

geared towards newer members (occurred on the last Wednesday of the month). 

With 2022 upon us shortly, the goals for next year will be to build on what delegates 

learned about engagement in October, increase member participating in each local with 

an eye on returning to in-person events. The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated to 

us that although engagement looks different, there are a lot of activists in the Northern 

District eager to build capacity and I look forward to assisting each of them. 


